
Te Puke.—llth instant, from JOHN DIXON’S farm in
Te Matai Road, a black ten-year-old spring-cart mare, about
14 hands, small blaze on face, near hind foot white, bushy
tail value, £2O. Identifiable. f//(yf \

Rahotu. 23rd ultimo, from a motor-shed, the property of
HERBERT FREDERICK ANNIS, farmer, Kahui Road, a
light silver-mounted saddle, white lining, wire-marks across
seat and below one knee-pad, heavy leather girth doublet
stitched near buckles ; and a single-rein bridle with extra
holes in throat-strap : total value, £B. Identifiable.

Napier.—loth instant, front a bathroom at the Masonic
Hotel, the property of MARY ALICE SHERIDAN, nurse'
9 Sealy Road, a ladies’ gold expanding wristlet small watch]
with “ Mother ” scratched on back ; value, £lO. Identifiable.

Patea. lsth instant, from a garage, the property of
ARTHUR BOND, grocer, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled
free-wheel bicycle, “ Lightbrand and Wann ” on it, nickel
half-forks and rims, Dunlop Railroad tires, cyclometer on
front wheel, -carrier attached, five punch-holes, repre-
senting Southern Cross on frame under-jsaddle ; value, £lO.
Identifiable. h\C- f7/ W/ |

Wanganui. 23rd ultimo, from CLAUDE ALEXANDER
BARTON’S bedroom at the Trafalgar Boardinghouse, a
gentlemen’s silver keyless double-case Waltham watch ; a
9 ct. gold curb double light watch-chain, with a cross and a]
gold-mounted shark’s tooth attached ; and a black-handled
razor : total'value, £lO 10s. Identifiable.

Wellington.—l9th ultimo, from the Thorndon Railway-]
station, the property of ROBERT CAMPBELL SIM, 57
Austin Street, a brown Australian fibre suit-case, containing
a grey worsted suit; four ladies’ woollen vests ; four pairs of
bloomers ; three embroidered underskirts ; four camisoles ;

threenightdresses ; three pairs of ladies’ stockings ; two dozen
white handkerchiefs ; a pink crepe de Chine dress ; a blue-
and-white crepe de Chine dress ; an ebony-backed mirror;
a trinket-box ; two silk crochet jumpers ; six shirts ; two
silk knitted ties; two pairs of pyjamas; eight pairs of
socks; a quantity of child’s underwear, with “ Sim ”on
each; a gold ring, set with five diamonds ; and a dress-ring;
set with a diamond : total value, £99. Identifiable. j

Wellington.—2Bth ultimo, from the left-luggage office
at the Larabton Railway-station, the property of MISS R.
SOWMAN, 2 Kensington Street, a leather Gladstone bag;
containing a fawn-gabardine costume with side pockets in
skirt; a navy-blue-serge skirt; a plaid-cloth skirt; a cream
woollen jumper; a tweed coat frock with high neck and
patent-leather belt ; a green-sateen underskirt; a pair of
black-glace-kid shoes, size 5 ; a pair of fawn-suede shoes,
size 5; several pairs of silk stockings, blouses, camisoles,
and singlets : total value, £4O. Identifiable.

Wellington. Between the 7th and 9th ultimo, from a
tool-shed in a building in Para Street, Miramar, the property
of HENRY JOHN DORMER, carpenter, 15 Dorking Road,
Brooklyn, a H in. rabbit-plane, a German jack-plane, a
hand saw, a rip-saw, a bevel, a six-inch square, two l£in.
chisels, a four-foot rule, and a 2£ in. plane, with “ H. Dormer ”

on each except rule : total value, £3 18s. 9d. Identifiable.v ;

Wellington. lst instant, from a carrier’s cart, the
property of ISABEL HAZEL KILGOUR, Coker’s Hotel,
Christchurch, a brown-leather suit-case, containing a navy-
blue costume with extra skirt ; a blue-serge dress ;

a saxe-blue knitted coat; three wire coat-hangers ; a pair
of black-glace-kid lace-up shoes ; four white silk and crepe
de Chine blouses; a pale-blue-silk knitted jumper; a
black crepe de Chine jumper; two dozen white cambric
handkerchiefs ; three pairs of black hose ; a silver open-
face watch, on a wooden stand, luminous dial; Jan oval
cut-glass hairpin-box with a metal lid; a gold round Daisy
brooch, set with pearls ; and a pair of gloves : total value,
£3O 17s. Identifiable. •

Ross.—15th instant, from a hut at Ruatapu, the property
of DUGALD BRYDE, fitter, a gentlemen’s gold hunting
keyless Elgin watch, “A” in front of number, -which is
unknown; and a gold curb watch-chain, with a gold Masonic
pendant attached : total value, £2O. Identifiable.

Kaikoura.— the 23rd instant the FARMERS’ CO-
OPERATIVE STORE was broken into, and the following
property stolen therefrom : 4 yards of wine-coloured dress-
serge ; 5 yards of maroon-velveteen ; a dark-grey and a fawn
Cardigan jacket; a grey soft-felt hat; two dozen pairs of
black woollen socks, some with fancy stripes on sides ; six
negligee-shirts, mostly black-and-white-striped; and four
suits of light-striped pyjamas : total value, £l7 14s. Shirts
and pyjamas only identifiable.

Darfield.—28th ultimo, from a motor-car at Sheffield,
the property of FREDERICK WILLIAM GARTERY,
farmer, Springbank, a Kaiapoi rug, brown with coloured
squares on one side and light-brown on the other side with
coloured squares ; and a Petone rug, slate colour on one side
and brown squares on the other side : total value, £ls.
Identifiable.

Christchurch.—25th ultimo, from a motor-car in Bealey
Avenue, the property of JOHN WESTENRA WOODHOUSE,
farmer, Darfield, a gentlemen’s black evening-dress coat with
satin collar, “ Made by Ballantyne & Co.” and complainant’s
name on inside of one pocket; a white vest, with “ Vernon ”

on inside of collar ; a dress-shirt, and an opera-collar, size 16,
with “ Woodhouse ”on it: total value, £l4 7s. Identifiable.

Christchurch. llth June last, from J. M. Heywood’s
office, the property of WILLIAM CHARLES KINSELLA,
clerk, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled B.S.A. bicycle, No. 443,
Barnet-Glass tires, rubber pedals, steel mud-guards ; value,
£7 10s. Identifiable.

Christchurch. l4th June last, from Hereford Street, the
property of LEICESTER GREGORY, painter, Windsor
Hotel, a gentlemen’s pale-blue-enamelled A. Syme bicycle,
No. 20020, Britannia tires, rat-trap pedals ; value, £ls 15s.
Identifiable.

Christchurch. ultimo, from outside the Sydenham
Football Club rooms, the property of WILFRED JAMES
HOLLAND, clerk, 85 Coleridge Street, a gentlemen’s blue-
enamelled Gamage bicycle, No. 2166, black-enamelled racing-
handles, Barnet-Glass and Dunlop tires, Bluemel’s first-grade
mud-guards, 817 Brooks racing-saddle ; value, £2O. Identi-
fiable.

Christchurch.—16th June last, from Montreal Street, the
property of ERNEST BERTRAM DIEHL, teacher, 10
Searell’s Road, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled free-wheel
B.S.A. bicycle, No. 8380280, Michelin cord tires, rat-trap
pedals, steel mud-guards ; value, £l3. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—Bth May last, from outside the Forrester’s
Hotel, the property of WILLIAM H. WHITE, 27 Aylmer
Street, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled Adams Bros, bicycle,
No. 69592, rat-trap pedals ; value, £B. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—13th January last, from Sydenham Park,
the property of HENRY WILLIAM ROGERS, 59 Milton
Street, a gentlemen’s black-enamelled B.S.A. bicycle, No.
2388, with Poulsen and Banfield transfer on it, John Bull
tires, rat-trap pedals ; value, £ll 10s. Identifiable.

Christchurch.—Between the 24th and 29th May last,
from JOHN CHRISTIANSON’S dwelling at 96 Fisher Street,
a gentlemen’s black-enamelled free-wheel Butler bicycle,
No. 88851, back-pedalling brake ; value, £B. Identifiable.

O Amaru.26th June last, from Waitaki High School, the
property of the NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT (Defence
Department), a S.M. Lee-Enfield rifle, No. 271, with
“MK 111”on it; value, £6.

, Dunedin. —Between the 4th and 6th ultimo the factory
of JAGO-BIGGS (LIMITED), bicycle agents, was broken into,
and the following property stolen therefrom: A Brooks
saddle, a tool-bag, B.S.A. block and cone spanners, an oil-can,
a pair of cranks, a chain wheel, rubber pedals, a B.S.A. chain,
a head-clip, a lock-ring, a lamp-bracket, Black head ball-
races, two Dunlop tire-covers, and other B.S.A. parts ; total
value, £8 ss. 3d. Not identifiable.
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